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Localized Changes in Immediate-Early Gene
Regulation during Sensory and Motor Learning
in Zebra Finches
for song production. The ªsong circuitº (see Figure 8 for
schematic diagram) is composed of a set of intercon-
nected brain nuclei found only in songbirds and orga-
nized into two principal pathways (Nottebohm et al.,
1976, 1982; Bottjer et al., 1989; Doupe, 1993). A pathway
Hui Jin and David F. Clayton*




in the posterior forebrain contains the song nucleus
known as HVC and the robust nucleus of the archistria-
tum (RA), both of which are immediately necessary forSummary
adult song performance. These nuclei show increased
electrophysiological activity during singing: units withinA complex neural system controls birdsong learning,
RA fire in bursts that are tightly synchronized to thebut its organization is not understood, nor is it known
production of specific sonic elements, whereas neuronswhy learning only occurs during a critical period in
in HVC fire tonically throughout the entire song, withadolescence. Here, we analyzed developmental regu-
changes in firing probability that are loosely correlatedlation in zebra finches of zenk, an immediate-early
with structural features of the song (Yu and Margoliash,gene (IEG) implicated in memory consolidation. Basal
1996). The second pathway, in the anterior forebrain,expression was elevated within auditory telencepha-
includes Area X and the lateral portion of the magnocel-lon (specifically, within the caudomedial neostriatum
lular nucleus of the anterior neostriatum (lMAN). These[NCM]) during song acquisition. Expression could be
nuclei are not immediately necessary for song produc-further induced by song playbacks30 days after hatch-
tion in the adult, but lesion of them in juvenile birdsing but not at 20 days nor in juveniles reared in severe
disrupts the development of singing ability (Bottjer etisolation. Singing itself induced zenk in song produc-
al., 1984; Sohrabji et al., 1990; Scharff and Nottebohm,tion nuclei, including Area X, even in adults. Within a
1991).compartment of the robust nucleus of the archistria-
A major piece missing in the puzzle of song learningtum (RA), however, this response dwindled as singing
has been evidence for how initial sensory memories ofmatured. These results suggest that the onset of sen-
a tutor's song are formed, where they are stored, andsory memory storage may be regulated in part at NCM,
how they are used to guide the processof song develop-and motor plasticity may be regulated at RA.
ment. Clues to the mechanisms that may underlie sen-
sory and perceptual aspects of song learning have re-Introduction
cently emerged from studies of immediate-early gene
(IEG) responses to tape-recorded songs. Adult song-Zebra finches typically learn to sing only during a critical
birds listening to birdsong show robust, song-selectiveperiod in juvenile development (Immelmann, 1969). Song
activation of the zenk and c-jun IEGs in a portion of thelearning requires storage of both sensory and motor
caudomedial neostriatum (NCM) and adjoining hyper-
memories. First, a bird must form sensory memories by
striatum and in regions that abut but do not include HVC
listening to a conspecific tutor, often its father. This
and RA (Mello et al., 1992; Mello and Clayton, 1994;
aspect of song learning is thought to begin z20 days
Nastiuk et al., 1994). This response is modulated by the
afterhatching, and by 28±35 days of age, song memories
recent experience of the bird, so that a repeated song
are present that can support the development of normal
ceases to engage it (Mello et al., 1995) even though
song (BoÈhner, 1990; Morrison and Nottebohm, 1993).
neurons in NCM continue to produce action potentials
The young bird must also learn how to control its syrin- in response to the song (Stripling et al., 1997). Electro-
geal and respiratory musculature to produce a consis-
physiological analysis suggests that NCM is probably
tent replica of the tutor's song. Zebra finches begin to
involved in forming dynamic representations of song
practice singing at z30±40 days of age and develop a
patterns (Chew et al., 1996; Stripling et al., 1997), which
stable song pattern by z65 days (Arnold, 1975; Bottjer may then be conveyed to various other brain systems
et al., 1984). During this time, they continue to be re- via a diverse set of reciprocal connections (Vates et
ceptive to influences from additional tutors (Slater et al., al., 1996) to influence behaviors ranging from territorial
1991), but once adulthood is reached (approximately defense to mate selection. The act of singing also in-
day 90), the song is fully crystallized and normally will duces IEGs, but only in the song circuit nuclei where
not change significantly for the rest of life (Arnold, 1975; they are not activated during song listening (Jarvis and
Price, 1979). When zebra finches are reared in extreme Nottebohm, 1997; Kimpo and Doupe, 1997).
isolation, song development is disrupted and learning Compelling evidence has now accumulated that the
may be delayed, perhaps until the bird experiences nor- IEG response is a normal component of the cellular
mal social interactions (Eales, 1985, 1987; Morrison and process by which experience-driven changes are con-
Nottebohm, 1993; Slater et al., 1993; Jones et al., 1996). solidated into stable, long-lasting memories (Alberini et
The neural mechanisms responsible for song learning al., 1994; Bourtchuladze et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994;
are not understood, although considerable progress has Morgan and Curran, 1995). Among IEGs, zenk (zif-268,
been made in identifying brain circuitry required at least egr-1, ngfi-a, krox-24) in particular has been implicated
in memory consolidation (Milbrandt, 1987; Christy et al.,
1988; Lemaire et al., 1988; Sukhatme et al., 1988). In the*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Developmental Changes in zenk
mRNA Expression in NCM (of Male Zebra
Finches)
Microscopic images of parasagittal sections
after digoxigenin probe hybridization and
color detection. Schematic diagram shows
location of field of view (interior of NCM) and
position of LPO (lobus paraolfactorius) ana-
lyzed in Figure 2B. Anterior is to the left, dor-
sal is up.
(A) Basal (unstimulated) adult.
(B) Basal (unstimulated) juvenile, 30 days old.
(C) Adult after 30 min of song playback.
(D) Juvenile (30 days) after 30 min of song
playback.
Scale bar, 100 mm.
mammalian hippocampus, stimuli that induce long-term Developmental Regulation of Basal and Inducible
zenk Expression in NCMpotentiation also induce zenk, and this response is
Adult male zebra finches and juvenile males reared un-blocked by NMDA receptor antagonists (Cole et al.,
der normal conditions to 29 days of age (the period for1989). Increased zenk expression has also been ob-
song model acquisition) were placed in acoustic isola-served during periods of increased plasticity in the de-
tion overnight and then exposed to playback of a zebraveloping mammalian cortex (Kaplan et al., 1995, 1996;
finch song recorded at another aviary (n 5 4 adults andWallace et al., 1995; Okuno and Miyashita, 1996).
3 juveniles). For comparison to uninduced or ªbasalºGiven the evidence that IEG expression is necessary
expression, control birds were isolated overnight andfor long-term memory storage, specifically engaged by
sacrificed with no song stimulation (n 5 2 adults and 4song stimuli in the adult, and regulated as a conse-
juveniles). RNA expression patterns were then analyzedquence of song listening experience, it seems likely that
via in situ hybridization using both X-ray film autoradiog-IEG expression would play a role in the acquisition of
raphy (35S-labeled probes) and microscopic inspectionsong models in juvenile birds. Since song learning is
of digoxigenin-labeled brain sections. The anatomicallimited to a discrete critical period in juvenile develop-
distribution of zenk RNA was largely similar in the twoment in zebra finches, it also seems likely that IEG ex-
age groups (unpublished data). As in previous studies,pression or regulation should differ somehow in the
the region of highest zenk expression after song play-brains of juveniles compared to adults, associated with
back was identified as NCM (Mello and Clayton, 1994).the progression of song learning. To date, however, all
In NCM, zenk-positive cells were sparse in unstimulateddescriptions of IEG responses in songbirds have been
adult brains (Figure 1A) and much more numerous afterbased on studies of adult birds, and the relevance of
song stimulation in both adults (Figure 1C) and juvenilesthese findings to mechanisms of song learning is un-
(Figure 1D).clear. Examination of IEG expression during the period
In juveniles, zenk-positive cells were surprisingly nu-of song learning could provide insight into the functional
merous, even in unstimulated brains (Figure 1B). Ele-organization of the song system, the mechanisms that
vated basal expression was observed in the juvenile indetermine the boundaries of the critical period for song
all of the brain regions that show zenk induction by songlearning, and the significance of the IEG response itself.
in adults (unpublished data), including caudomedial por-To address these issues, we monitored the expression
tions of the ventral hyperstriatum and the paleostriatumof zenk mRNA in juvenile zebra finches at different
and other more rostral and lateral ªpatchesº within thestages of song learning, raised under normal as well
neostriatum (Mello and Clayton, 1994). zenk-positiveas isolated conditions associated with delay of song
cells were scarce or absent in most non-song-respon-learning. From our results, we derive a functional model
sive areas, including the adjacent hippocampus and theof song system organization as it pertains to song learn-
telencephalic song control nuclei (HVC, RA, lMAN, anding and the regulation of motor plasticity.
Area X), in both juveniles and adults (e.g., compare Fig-
ures 6A and 6B). A small increase in juvenile expression
Results was also observed in the medial portion of lobus paraol-
factorius (LPO; see Figure 2B), an area that shows a
Our analysis focused onthe two contexts in which song- weak IEG response to song but an intense response to
related behaviors have been shown to elicit changes in seizure in adults (Nastiuk et al., 1994; Mello and Clayton,
zenk gene expression in adult birds: listening to song and 1995).
active singing. We observed developmental changes in To determine how basal zenk expression changes
zenk expression in both contexts. We begin here with across the critical period, birds of four ages were com-
consideration of the changing patterns of zenk regulation pared: day 20 (d20; prior to or early in song acquisition),
in NCM, the site of greatest response to song playbacks. d30 (during the acquisition phase), d40±45 (during the
More detailed anatomical analyses of the experimental sensory-motor phase), and adults (.d90, after song
learning had ceased). zenk signals in NCM of these birdsmaterial described here will be presented elsewhere.
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Figure 2. Changes in Basal (Uninduced) zenk mRNA Signal Intensity
in Male Zebra Finches at Different Ages
Brain sections containing NCM, LPO, and hippocampus (as in Figure
1) from birds at ages indicated were hybridized using radiolabeled
probes and quantified using X-ray film autoradiography and com-
puter-controlled densitometry. Film densities were corrected by
subtraction of nonspecific background and normalized so that the
mean adult signal equaled 1.0. Each dot shows the mean of all
measurements taken in one bird.
(A) NCM.
(B) LPO.
Figure 3. The zenk Response to Song Playbacks Depends on Agewere then quantified by X-ray film autoradiography and
and Prior Rearing Conditions
densitometry as described in the Experimental Proce-
NCM hybridization signals were quantified as in Figure 2. Each dot
dures, using the adjacent hippocampus as a constant represents the mean of all measurements made in one bird, normal-
point of reference. For each bird, the resulting measure- ized to the mean of all age-matched basal controls ([A] and [C],
ments were divided by the mean zenk signal in NCM of fold-induction) or 30-day-old basal controls ([B] and [D], relative
signal).all unstimulated adults to create a consistent normalized
(A and B) Age at assay indicated, measured after song playback,scale. As shown in Figure 2A, the basal zenk levels in
except 30d(t) where the stimulus was a pure tone.NCM were higher in juveniles compared to adults
(C) Birds were reared as indicated to an age of 30 days (except(grouped juveniles versus adults: U 5 0, p , 0.02, Mann-
triangle 5 40 days) and assayed after song playback; rearing condi-
Whitney U test). The highest signal was measured at tions were normal (N), clutch-isolation (CI), or solo isolation (SI).
d30, when zenk signal in NCM was more than twice that (D) Same as (C) except unstimulated (basal controls).
observed in adults and significantly greater than the
signal measured at d20 (d20 versus d30: U 5 1, P 5
0.029). Differences between individual ages and adults two- to sixfold, which is similar to past studies (Figure
did not quite reach statistical significance, perhaps due 3A). Induction was also observed at day 30, despite the
to the small sample sizes. In medial LPO, little or no higher basal expression at this age (Figure 3A; U 5
elevation versus adults was evident at d20 (U 5 2, P 5
0, P 5 0.028 versus controls). The fold-induction was
0.267) but was significant in grouped data from days 30
somewhat less in 30-day-old juveniles than in adults,
and 40±45 versus adults (U 5 0, P 5 0.036).
due to the increased basal expression at this age (Figure
Developmental changes in the magnitude of the zenk
3A). The absolute magnitude of expression reached atresponse to song were also quantified, again using den-
d30 was actually higher than in adults (Figure 3B). Nei-sitometric analysis of film autoradiography and compar-
ther difference was statistically significant, however (foring birds at day 20, day 30, and adulthood. In previous
both, U 5 4, P 5 0.314). In juveniles as in adults, zenkstudies, the magnitude of the response to song was
induction was specific for songs, as tone stimulationexpressed as a ªfold-inductionº relative to the amount
caused no detectable response (U 5 4, P 5 0.6, versusof signal measured in unstimulated birds (Mello et al.,
unstimulated age-matched controls).1992, 1995; Mello and Clayton, 1994). This normalization
In sharp contrast to adults or 30-day-old birds, 20-procedure is confounded in the present case, since the
day-old birds did not show a measureable zenk re-level of expression in unstimulated birds is itself chang-
sponse to song playbacks. The fold-induction relative toing (Figure 2). We therefore present our data using two
age-matched controls was z1.0 for all three stimulateddifferent normalization methods: fold-induction (Figure
birds (Figure 3A; U 5 4, P 5 0.314). Since 20-day-old3A), to measure the dynamic range of zenk induction at
birds were exposed to a different context during songeach age, and relative signal intensity versus 30-day-
stimulation (a foster mother was present in the cageold unstimulated birds (Figure 3B), to allow comparison
with each), we also performed a preliminary experimentof the absolute magnitudes reached at each age inde-
in which a 30-day-old bird was tested under the samependent of initial basal levels.
conditions. The 30-day-old bird showed a full zenk re-All four song-stimulated adults showed a significant
increase relative to controls, ranging in magnitude from sponse to song, despite the presence of the female.
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Development of zenk Response Depends
on Early Rearing Conditions
The results described so far establish that birds first
acquire the zenk response in NCM to song sometime
between day 20 and day 30. The developmental emer-
gence of the zenk response could depend on several
factors, including a bird's chronological age, its social
interactions with other birds, and/or its acoustic experi-
ence. To discriminate between some of these factors,
we measured the zenk response in juvenile birds raised
under one of two isolation paradigms. Birds reared un-
der the clutch isolation paradigm were tested at day
30 for basal zenk expression (n 5 2) or song-induced
expression (n 5 3). Birds reared under the more stringent
Figure 4. Zenk Induction by Taped Song versus Live Tutoringsolo isolation paradigm were tested at days 30±40 for
(A) Birds were exposed for 30 min to an adult male tutor or to tapedeither basal (n 5 3) or song-induced (n 5 3) expression.
song or pure tones (data from Figure 3). Data are normalized toIn general, the anatomical distribution of zenk in these
matched controls for each group and shown as fold-induction.brains was similar to that described above for birds
(B) Data from (A) are replotted against the total amount of song (in
reared under normal conditions (data not shown). In seconds) produced by each bird's tutor during the 30 min tutoring
birds reared under either isolation paradigm, basal zenk session. Asterisk indicates the mean of 30-day-old birds hearing
taped song (450 s in 30 min).expression was equivalent in magnitude to that seen in
30-day-old birds reared under normal conditions (Figure
3D). For thesong-stimulated isolates, zenk levels in NCM
simply as a consequence of seeing the tutor. The differ-were measured and expressed as an induction ratio
ence in magnitudes of response to tape versus tutorrelative to the matched unstimulated controls raised un-
may be explained by the different amounts of song stim-der the same conditions (Figure 3C). The birds reared
ulation obtained in the different paradigms: the live tu-under clutch isolation to day 30 showed a song-induced
tors sang for a total of 140, 176, and 231 s each, whereaszenk increase of similar magnitude to birds reared to
the tape-stimulated birds were presented with a totalthe same age under normal conditions. The birds reared
of 450 s of song over 30 min. Consistent with this inter-under solo isolation, however, showed no significant
pretation, the amount of zenk induction showed an ap-increase in zenk expression after song stimulation rela-
parently linear correlation to the amount of song heardtive to nonstimulated controls (U 5 2, P 5 0.2). These
(Figure 4B).observations demonstrate that the normal emergence
of the zenk response to song will be delayed or pre-
Developmental Changes in zenkvented in birds reared under conditions of extreme so-
Induction by Singingcial and/or acoustic isolation.
For determination of anatomical patterns of zenk induc-
tion during song production, we analyzed 27 male zebra
finches ranging in age from 35 days to adulthood. TheComparison of the Effects of Taped Song
and Live Tutoring total amount of singing ranged from 0±821 s in a 30±40
min period, as counted later from tapes. Six of the indi-Zebra finches do not learn song from a tape recorder
as effectively as from a live tutor (Ten Cate, 1991). There- viduals never sang and were used as controls to estab-
lish noninduced basal levels of expression. In general,fore, we decided to investigate the effect of exposing
juveniles to a live tutor, to determine whether this more adult males produced less song than juvenile males, but
there were some exceptions. At the end of the 30±40salient and natural experience would cause a qualita-
tively different zenk response in the brain compared to min period, the birds were sacrificed and their brains
processed for in situ hybridization histochemistry.playback of tape recordings. Five 30-day-old males
were examined in this group. After isolation overnight, Consistent with the observations of Jarvis and Notte-
bohm (1997), zenk mRNA was clearly increased in songeach was exposed to an adult male from a different
aviary. In three cases, the tutor was observed to sing, nuclei in singing birds compared to nonsinging controls
where no zenk-positive cells were found, and theand the juveniles were then collected for analysis 30
min after the onset of tutor song. In the two cases where amount of zenk mRNA signal was correlated with the
amount of song produced. With one notable exceptionthe tutor did not sing, the juveniles were collected as
matched unstimulated controls. The patterns of zenk (below), the sites of the response were similar in adults
(n 5 9) and juveniles (n 5 12, 35±45 days old) and wereexpression in the juveniles were then measured by in
situ hybridization. restricted to nuclei of the song control system. These
sites included Area X (Figures 5A and 5D), HVC (FigureAll three song-tutored birds showed some elevated
level of zenk mRNA in NCM relative to the unstimulated 5E), the medial portion of MAN (mMAN), nucleus interfa-
cialis of the neostriatum (NIf), and nucleus dorsalis medi-controls, but the amount of zenk was less in the tutored
birds than in tape-stimulated birds (Figure 4A). The un- alis in the midbrain (DM). In some cases, labeled cells
were also seen in lMAN (Figure 5F) as well as nucleusstimulated controls showed a similar basal zenk signal
in NCM as compared to other unstimulated birds of the uvaeformis (Uva) and the medial portion of the dorsolat-
eral nucleus of the thalamus (DLM). In all of these areas,same age (data not shown), and so zenk was not induced
Immediate-Early Gene Regulation and Song Learning
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Figure 5. Anatomy of Singing-Induced zenk
Expression (Major Response Areas Common
to Adults and Juveniles)
Images shown are representative of 9 adults
and 12 juveniles (singing).
(A) X-ray film autoradiogram of hybridized
section, 35-day-old bird, 721 sof nondirected
plastic song, taken at the level of Area X.
(B) Nonsinging control matched to (A).
(C) Overlay tracing showing relevant brain
structure ([A] and [B]).
(D±F) Microscopic images of digoxigenin-
hybridized sections, 45-day-old bird, 678 s of
nondirected plastic song. Abbreviations: BS,
brainstem; Cb, cerebellum; H, hyperstriatum;
HVC, lMAN, LPO, and shelf as used in the
text; L2a, the primary auditory field in telen-
cephalon; and NC, caudal neostriatum. Ante-
rior is to the left, dorsal is up.
Scale bars, 5 mm (A±C); 150 mm (D±F).
the response was uniformly distributed within and con- induction of zenk mRNA in cells distributed evenly
throughout the nucleus (Figure 6D). The response infined to the nuclear boundaries. For example, labeling
was strong inside HVC but dropped abruptly in the audi- adult birds was different (Figure 6C): few cells in the
anterior three-quarters of the nucleus were found totory region immediately ventral to HVC (Figure 5E), re-
ferred to as the shelf (Kelley and Nottebohm, 1979; For- express the gene in any of the adults examined, regard-
less of the amount of song produced. Labeled cellstune and Margoliash, 1995; Vates et al., 1996). A detailed
were relatively abundant in the posterior quarter of thedescription of our anatomical data will be presented
nucleus, although the density of intensely labeled cellselsewhere (unpublished data).
was lower here as well compared to juveniles (FigureThe only exception to this uniform response was song
6C). No cytoarchitectonic boundary was visible in adja-nucleus RA, where the response varied significantly with
cent Nissl-stained sections (data not shown), but thethe progression of song development. In nonsinging
distribution of zenk-positive cells seemed to define twocontrols, no zenk-positive cells were detected in RA,
compartments in RA in each of the adults, and the transi-even though occasional labeled cells were found scat-
tion between the two compartments was obvious ontered in the surrounding archistriatum (Figures 6A and
every section, whether viewed by X-ray film autoradiog-6B). In most juvenile birds, singing caused a dramatic
raphy (data not shown) or by digoxigenin labeling (Figure
6E). For convenience, we shall refer to these two com-
partments as RAa (anterior region of reduced zenk re-
sponse in adults) and RAp (posterior region of greater
zenk response). We saw no evidence for any difference
in the distribution of cells in the dorsal-ventral dimension
or between sections taken at different points along the
medial-lateral axis.
Among the 12 juvenile birds tested, there was a range
in the progression of song development, and the juve-
niles could be divided into two groups: those that pro-
duced only very immature vocalizations or ªsubsongº
(trains of sound that were soft, tentative, and with no
obvious regular structure) and those that produced
ªplasticº song (trains of sound that had more sharply-
defined, adult-like elements). To determine whether
there was an association between the stage of song
development and the amount of zenk response in RA,
we first used X-ray film autoradiography as in Figures
2±4, measuring average fold-induction across all of RA.Figure 6. Singing-Induced zenk Expression in Song Nucleus RA,
For juveniles in either subsong or plastic song, the fold-Juvenile versus Adult Zebra Finch
induction was typically two- to threefold, whereas theMicroscopic images of digoxigenin-hybridized sections; location of
field of view is shown in (F) Anterior is to the left and dorsal is up. greatest individual response measured in any adult was
(A) Adult nonsinging control. only z1.8 (data not shown). Then, to quantitate the re-
(B) Juvenile (35 days old) nonsinging control. sponse specifically within anterior and posterior por-
(C) Adult, 262 s of singing in 30 min.
tions of RA, we used digoxigenin-labeling and counted(D) Juvenile (35 days old), 154 s of singing (subsong) in 30 min.
the percentages of digoxigenin-positive cells in the two(E) Line drawing of (C); boxes indicate sizes and locations of areas
subregions (see Figure 6E and Experimental Proce-for cell counts in Figures 7A and 7B.
Scale bar, 200 mm. dures). For each bird, the percentage of labeled cells in
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Figure 8. Sites of zenk Gene Regulation and Their Major Functional
Connections
Results described in this report are summarized in this schematic
diagram. Solid black letters represent sites where zenk is induced
during singing. Open unfilled letters represent sites where zenk is
induced during listening. Cross-hatching shows sites where zenk
expression changes during song development. Auditory pathways
in the telencephalon where zenk is induced by song are represented
in a simplified manner as ACT (auditory caudal telencephalon); see
Vates et al. (1996) for details. See Clayton (1997) for discussion of
evidence from numerous sources for projections from NCM to Area
X. The round arrowhead (lMAN to RA) is to symbolize the proposed
modulatory role of this pathway. The hypothesized role of extrinsic
Figure 7. Quantitative Changes in Singing-Induced zenk Expression
modulatory circuits in zenk gene regulation in NCM (Stripling et al.,
in Different Song Nuclei Related to Status of Song Learning
1997) is indicated by the dashed line. Possible projections from the
(A and B) Cells in RA in which zenk was expressed were detected RA cup into RA are shown by a small gray arrow.
by digoxigenin hybridization as in Figure 6 and counted in sections
from birds of various ages who were actively singing; for each field,
Nissl-stained cells in an adjacent section were counted to allow
or no apparent developmental differences in responseestimate of the percentage of zenk-positive cells in the field.
magnitudes or sensitivities were detected in either nu-(C and D) Signals were quantified using X-ray film autoradiography
and computer-controlled densitometry; fold-induction is plotted cleus HVC or Area X, using X-ray film autoradiography to
against the total amount of song produced by each bird (in seconds). measure overall signal intensities in these nuclei (Figures
Each point represents one bird. 7C and 7D).
Discussioneach area is plotted against the total amount of song
the bird produced (Figures 7A and 7B).As a conservative
measure of the compartmental and developmental dif- We predicted that zenk gene activity should increase
somewhere in the songbird brain associated with theferences in zenk expression, all cells that gave a detect-
able hybridization signal were counted. critical period for song learning. To assess this, we used
in situ hybridization to localize and quantitate the mRNAIn RAa of adults, significant numbers of zenk-labeled
cells were only detected in birds that produced z150 s under three different behavioral conditions: basal (qui-
escent), listening to song, and singing. Our predictionor more of song in the 30 min prior to sacrifice, and no
more than 25% of the cells were detectably labeled in was borne out in a number of novel respects as we
discuss here and summarize in Figure 8.any adult (Figure 7A). Among the juveniles producing
subsong, an equivalent cell fraction was labeled in one
bird that produced only 48 s of song, and almost 60% Elevated Basal Expression in NCM
during Song Model Acquisitionof the cells were labeled in a bird that sang for z150 s.
Similarly high proportions of labeled cellswere observed In adults, basal zenk expression is very low in NCM
(Mello and Clayton, 1994), a result replicated here. Rela-in birds producing plastic song, although the slope of
the increase relative to the amount of song produced tive to this, zenk mRNA was significantly elevated in
NCM in juvenile birds at 20, 30, and 40 days (Figure 2).was somewhat less than in birds producing subsong.
In contrast to this age- or experience-dependent change At 30 days, basal expression in NCM was as high as in
some song-stimulated adults, and this increase was duein the response in RAa, the response in RAp appeared
similar in all three groups of birds (Figure 7B), although to an increase in the number of zenk-expressing cells.
Since all birds had been in solo isolation for 24 hr priorthe slope of the response seemed slightly less in adults
and juveniles in plastic song compared to juveniles in to sacrifice, and zenk mRNA induction has not been
seen to last more than 1±2 hr (Mello and Clayton, 1994),subsong. (Indeed, labeling in both RAa and RAp actually
seemed to be decreasing in adults as they began pro- these variations are probably not a simple consequence
of differences in recent auditory activity, nor are theyducing more than z200 s of song). By comparison, little
Immediate-Early Gene Regulation and Song Learning
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likely a consequence of the bird hearing his own song, Birds reared in solo isolation will fail to develop a
normal, stable song, although they may do so at a latersince (1) all birds were collected between 12:00 and 3:00
in the afternoon, when singing activity is low; (2) we did time when exposed to an appropriate tutor (Slater et al.,
1993). Here, we found that solo isolation also delayednot observe much singing activity for the d30 birds; (3)
the d40±45 birds sang more extensively than the d30 the emergence of the zenk response to song playbacks.
Surprisingly, clutch isolation did not have any detectablebirds, yet their basal zenk expression in NCM was some-
what lower; and (4) birds at d20 also had a relatively effect on the developmental emergence of the zenk re-
sponse. In both cases, the birds were deprived of expo-high level of zenk expression in NCM but are not yet
old enough to produce their own song. Elevated basal sure to adult tutor songs, but the clutch-reared birds
were allowed potentially rich interactions with siblingsexpression could arise from several different extrinsic
mechanisms, including increased spontaneous excit- (e.g., Volman and Khanna, 1995; Jones et al., 1996) as
well as mother. In contrast, the entire social universe ofatory activity (Worley et al., 1991), influence of modula-
tory inputs (Stripling et al., 1997), or endocrinological each bird reared in solo isolation was limited to one
other bird, its mother. These observations indicate thatfactors. Elevated basal zenk expression could also arise
intrinsically from cell-autonomous changes in the activ- early social experience is critical for maturation of the
neural processes that determine zenk responsiveness.ity of intracellular signal transduction enzymes, availabil-
ity or balance of transcriptional regulators that bind to Social experience at later ages has also been shown to
be critical in zebra finches for eventual song crystalliza-the zenk promoter, accessibility of the zenk promoter
to these regulators, changes in posttranscriptional pro- tion (Jones et al., 1996). It will be interesting to determine
how long NCM's zenk response may be postponed bycessing of the mRNA, or some combination of all of
these. solo isolation, and whether (and how quickly) it can be
activated by tutoring after an initial period of isolation.Zebra finches are thought to begin learning song mod-
els around day 20 (although this has never been directly We also tested for a difference in the zenk response
to songs produced by a live tutor, as opposed to tapetested) and are capable of forming functional sensory
memories by days 28±35, as inferred from the effects recordings. Behavioral studies suggest that juvenile ze-
bra finches will not copy songs they have heard onlyof subsequent social isolation (BoÈ hner, 1990; Morrison
and Nottebohm, 1993). They may continue to overwrite passively from a tape recorder (Ten Cate, 1991; Adret,
1993). We could detect no consistent difference, how-early memories based on later tutoring experiences,
however, up to z65 days (Slater et al., 1991; Jones et ever, in the pattern of zenk induction in 30-day-old males
after tutor versus tape stimulation. Based on electro-al., 1996). This correlates well with our observation that
basal zenk expression seemed to increase from day 20 physiological evidence, we have suggested that NCM
functions as a general processor for complex auditoryto day 30 and then seemed to decrease somewhat to
day 45 butwas still elevated then as compared to adults. information (Stripling et al., 1997), and it may be that
NCM's function is similar whether the bird hears a songIn mammals, elevated basal expression also correlates
with the critical period for plasticity in the developing from a tape or a tutor. If this is true, then there must be
other factors that contribute to the eventual choice ofvisual cortex (Kaplan et al., 1995, 1996). We speculate
that increased basal expression of zenk could alter the song model to be copiedÐfor example, whether or not
a specific song memory is associated with appropriateefficiency of synaptic modification and consolidation
in a constitutive manner (through regulation of various nonauditory memories, such as the visual presence of
the tutor.target genes) and thus define a critical period for devel-
opmental plasticity in a neural circuit.
Singing Induces Gene ExpressionEmergence of the zenk Response to Song Depends
in the Anterior Pathwayupon Both Age and Experience
Initial studies of the IEG response in songbirds sug-In the present study, we found that juveniles at day
gested that it might be systematically repressed or un-20 did not yet show any zenk responsiveness to song
coupled in the song nuclei (Nastiuk et al., 1994; Melloplayback, but the response emerged by day 30 under
and Clayton, 1995). Now, two recent reports have dem-normal conditions. At day 20, birds are just reaching the
onstrated that song nuclei can indeed mount an IEGage of fledging from the parental nest, and no evidence
response and do so when the bird sings. Jarvis andyet exists as to whether they have begun to form stable
Nottebohm (1997) presented data on zenk mRNA induc-memories of the songs of other birds. By day 30, males
tion in singing canaries. Kimpo and Doupe (1997) foundare actively involved in song memorization, and tutoring
c-fos induction at the protein level in HVC and RA into days 28±35 is sufficient to establish memories that
singing zebra finches. In our study here, we also mea-can be used for subsequent song development (BoÈhner,
sured zenk activation during singing, in both adult and1990; Morrison and Nottebohm, 1993). This raises the
juvenile zebra finches. Our results complement but alsointriguing possibility that onset of the zenk response in
differ from these previous studies in ways that deserveNCM could be related to an early step in song memoriza-
careful consideration.tion. Such a relationship could be direct (i.e., the zenk
The most striking difference among the three studiesresponse itself must be activated before long-term
concerns the response measured in Area X, a nucleusmemories of songs can be preserved) or it could be
of the anterior forebrain pathway of the song controlindirect (i.e., zenk activation reflects the emergence of
circuit. The greatest magnitude of zenk induction wasother neural/perceptual activities that are necessary for
song discrimination and memorization). observed in Area X, both in our study and in Jarvis and
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Nottebohm (1997). Yet, in thestudy of c-fos, no elevation development, so that the greatest zenk activation oc-
curred in birds with the least mature songs. There wasof that IEG protein was found in Area X 50 min after
onset of singing (Kimpo and Doupe, 1997). Different no significant effect of developmental status, however,
on singing-inducedzenk expression in theposterior por-IEGs can show different response sensitivities in the
same brain region and even in the same cell (Bartel et tion of RA nor in HVC.
In each adult animal examined, the boundary betweenal., 1989; Bading et al., 1993; Kosofsky et al., 1995;
Zhang et al., 1995; Kaminska et al., 1996; Kaplan et al., zenk-defined RAa and RAp was obvious, because the
distribution of labeled cells was quite even on each side,1996), and it seems possible that different functional
consequences could arise from inducing different com- but the density and intensity of labeling was notably
higher on the posterior side (Figure 6C). Yet, this distinctbinations of IEGs at various sites in the song control
circuit. boundary did not conform to any architectonic structure
visible in adjacent Nissl-stained sections. As far as weThe robust activation of zenk in Area X in singing
adult finches must be reconciled with prior evidence know, this aspect of RA's functional organization is un-
precedented. No evidence has been put forward for athat neurons in Area X do not show changes in firing
during singing (McCasland, 1987). A resolution of this difference in physiological activity across the nucleus
based on either electrical recording (McCasland, 1987;paradox may lie in the evidence that Area X is part of
the avian homolog of the basal ganglia (Casto and Ball, Yu and Margoliash, 1996) or c-FOS induction (Kimpo
and Doupe, 1997). RA's projection neurons maintain a1994; Bottjer and Alexander, 1995; Metzger et al., 1996).
In mammals, the basal ganglia appear to be involved myotopic organization along the dorsoventral axis (Vi-
cario, 1991), and afferents from lMAN also segregatein sensorimotor templates and trial-and-error learning
(Graybiel, 1995; Jueptner et al., 1997). Similar processes along this axis (Johnson et al., 1995), but this is orthogo-
nal to the anterior-posterior organization of the zenkare clearly involved in avian song learning (Marler and
Sherman, 1983; Nelson and Marler, 1994). The basal response. Enkephalin immunoreactivity is distributed
along a ventromedial-dorsolateral axis (Ball et al., 1995);ganglia appear to generate specific representations
through shifts in the timing of tonic activity in popula- but again, this seems to be different from the organiza-
tion of zenk-expressing cells. Afferents from HVC entertions of neurons (Graybiel, 1995), which would not have
been detected in past studies of Area X using multiunit RA from a caudodorsal angle but extend almost all the
way to the opposite edge of the nucleus (Konishi andrecording of gross activity (McCasland, 1987). Thus, the
activation of zenk expression within Area X may be asso- Akutagawa, 1985; Mooney and Rao, 1994; Fortune and
Margoliash, 1995), whereas afferents from the neostria-ciated not with an elevation of firing rate but with a
change in synchronization. If so, this would represent tum that carry auditory information toward or to RA
terminate in the ªcupº found to its rostral side (Kelleyyet another apparent dissociation between simple meta-
bolic activity and IEG induction (Stripling et al., 1997). and Nottebohm, 1979; Mello and Clayton, 1994; Vates
et al., 1996). Afferents from lMAN make a lateral ap-But why should zenk, a putative component of a
mechanism for memory consolidation, be continually proach to RA (Mooney and Rao, 1994), but we are un-
aware of any evidence describing how their terminalsrecruited during singing in adults who lack the ability to
modify their song? In the next section, we discuss the are distributed along the rostrocaudal axis of RA. It
seems likely that the distribution of zenk-responsiveevidence that motor plasticity may become restricted
in adult zebra finches at a site downstream of Area X. cells in RA reflects the organization of modulatory in-
puts, diffusible factors, or synaptic ensembles that haveIf so, the genomic activities of this nucleus in adult zebra
finches may have no outlet for expression as a behav- yet to be characterized.
If zenk expression can be taken as an indicator ofioral consequence. This possibility is already suggested,
in fact, by the lack of effects of adult Area X lesion functional plasticity ina neuron, then ourevidence would
suggest that plasticity in the song circuit of adult zebra(Sohrabji et al., 1990; Scharff and Nottebohm, 1991).
finches may be constrained specifically in RAa. Could
RAa be the key node at which motor plasticity is effec-
RA Compartments and the Critical Node tively switched on and off in the song system? Interest-
for Regulation of Motor Learning ingly, Jarvis and Nottebohm (1997) reported high zenk
The plasticity of song performance decreases greatly induction in RA of adult canaries during singing, seem-
as a zebra finch grows to adulthood, and our develop- ingly throughout the entire nucleus, which is unlike the
mental analysis here identifies a specific site in the song situation we describe in adult zebra finches. Canaries
circuit where zenk responsiveness undergoes a similar retain significant motor plasticity in adulthood (Notte-
decline. Jarvis and Nottebohm (1997) also performed a bohm et al., 1986), supporting the general hypothesis
developmental analysis of zenk responsiveness, but advanced here that induction of the zenk response in
they only examined HVC and Area X and saw no differ- RAa is at least necessary for plasticity of song perfor-
ences. We, too, observed no change in HVC and only mance.
a suggestive developmental effect in Area X, but we
discovered a striking developmental change within RA.
Singing triggered zenk expression uniformly throughout Toward a Functional Understanding
of the Song SystemRA in juvenile birds, but in adults, induction was largely
limited to the posterior quarter of the nucleus. The By looking through the window of gene regulation, we
have confirmed the physiological activation of the ante-threshold and/or robustness of the response in anterior
RA was inversely correlated with the progress of song rior song controlpathway during singing, in both juvenile
Immediate-Early Gene Regulation and Song Learning
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collected 30 min after the start of tutor song. The total amount ofand adult zebra finches, as recently reported (Jarvis
tutor song (in seconds) was counted later from each tape. In sepa-and Nottebohm, 1997). Additionally, we have perceived
rate experiments, we estimated the sound intensity of two differentfeatures of the song system never before appreciated,
adult birds to be z75 dB in this arrangement, at the site of the
including (1) evidence of a novel internal physiological juvenile listening to the tutor.
organization in RA; (2) a change in this organization Singing
A single juvenile male was isolated in a sound-proof chamber forthat parallels the maturation of singing; (3) a correlation
z2 days, and his song was monitored and recorded at the onsetbetween gene expression (basal zenk) and receptivity
of light in the morning (n 5 12, 35±45 days old). Birds would typicallyto song tutoring; (4) a new milestone in songbird devel-
sing spontaneously on the second morning in isolation, soon afteropmentÐemergence of the song-inducible zenk re-
the light went on.For adults, the same procedure was used, although
sponse in NCM; and (5) delay (or disruption) of this in some cases presentation of a female or of tape-recorded song
milestoneby early social isolation. Further study of these was also used to stimulate singing in the adults (the patterns of
induction were the same in all cases, and we detected no directinteresting phenomena should illuminate how learning
effect of these exposures alone on zenk expression in the songmay be guided and constrained at the intersection of
nuclei). All brains werecollected 30±40 min after theonset of singing.molecular biology, neural circuit design, and animal be-
The total amount of song produced by each bird was counted fromhavior.
the tape afterwards. Birds that did not sing during the testing period
(n 5 3 juveniles and 3 adults) were used as controls for basal expres-
sion in the calculations of fold-induction (Figures 7C and 7D).Experimental Procedures
Animals and Rearing Conditions In Situ Hybridization and Image Analysis
All procedures involving animals wereconducted under theapproval For radioisotopic detection, unfixed brains were immediately frozen
of the Institutional Laboratory Animal Care Committee. Fifteen adult in OCT compound, and serial parasagittal sections (10 mm) were
male zebra finches, obtained from a commercial zebra finch supplier taken from the midline to z3.5 mm from each bird. 35S-labeled
(Magnolia Bird Farms, Pasadena, CA), and 47 juvenile male zebra riboprobes were prepared and hybridized to sections at 200±300
finches, bred at the Beckman Institute animal center under a 14/10 mm intervals, according to the protocol of Clayton et al. (1988).
hr light/dark cycle, were used in this study. For experiments to Dehydrated sections were then exposed to X-ray film for 3±6 weeks.
assess basal zenk expression and activation during singing, juve- After film exposure, the sections were counterstained with cresyl
niles were raised by normal breeding pairs. For experiments to as- violet and inspected microscopically. For each experiment, all sec-
sess zenk activation during listening, juveniles were raised under tions to be compared were processed in parallel.
three conditions. The first was the control condition, in which nest- For digoxigenin hybridization, riboprobes were synthesized and
lings were raised by their parents, who were maintained in eight labeled by incorporation of digoxigenin-UTP according to the manu-
cages (one pair per cage) in a single room. The second was the facturer's instructions (Boehringer Mannheim). The hybridization
clutch isolation condition, in which each nestling was raised in a protocol was the same as for radiolabeled probes, except that ribo-
cage with its siblings by its mother alone, in a room containing eight probes were added to the hybridization solution at a concentration
breeding cages. Adult male breeders were removed from the room of 50±200 ng/16 ml, and b-mercaptoethanol was omitted from the
when the first nestling reached 7 days of age, and at day 29, the wash. After wash, sections were blocked in a humidified chamber
nestling was placed alone in a soundproof chamber overnight and overnight at room temperature in 1% blocking reagent (Boehringer
assayed for zenk expression the next day (d30). The third was the Mannheim) in buffer A (100 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl, and
solo isolation condition, inwhich an individual juvenile and its mother 0.05% Triton X-100). The next day, slides were washed three times
(or foster mother), z3days after hatching, were placed in an acoustic for 3 min in buffer A. The antibody solution contained 1% blocking
isolation chamber, where they were maintained until the juvenile reagent, 0.03% Triton X-100, and a 1:500 dilution of alkaline phos-
reached 28 days of age, at which time the mother was removed. phatase conjugated anti-DIG antibody (Boehringer) in buffer A. Anti-
The juvenile was then kept in the chamber alone until the day of body solution (100 ml) was added to each section and incubated
the experiment. Four birds were tested at day 30, and two were for 3 hr at room temperature. Slides were then washed four times
tested at day 40. for 5 min in buffer A, followed by washing in buffer B (100 mM Tris
[pH 9.5], 100 mM NaCl, and50 mM MgCl2) for 10 min. Color detection
buffer (100 ml; Boehringer Mannheim; with addition of 240 mg/mlBehavioral Procedures
Song Playback levamisole) was then added to each section, and color development
was allowed for 6±8 hr. Color reaction was stopped by rinsing slidesThe song presentation was done under conditions similar to those
described by Mello et al. (1992). Briefly, after being isolated in an in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and 1 mM EDTA. Sections were air dried and
covered with mounting medium. For DIG-labeled sections, struc-acoustic chamber under a 14/10 hr light/dark cycle for 24 hr, each
bird was exposed to a 30 min tape-recorded song played through tures were identified by reference to Nissl-stained adjacent sections.
Identification was also helped by examining the labeled sectionsa speaker placed in a corner of the chamber, adjusted so that the
sound volume measured at the center of the cage was z70 dB. The under dark-field illumination, where landmark fiber tracts were
clearly revealed.duration of each song stimulation was 15 s followed by 45 s of
silence, and this was repeated for 30 min. Thus, a bird would hear For quantitative analysis of zenk expression, X-ray film images
were digitized and analyzed using the Macintosh-based NIH Imagea total of 450 s of song during this period. The tone stimulus con-
sisted of repeats of tone bursts as described (Mello et al., 1992). program. Before measurements, a calibrated curve was established
by scanning in a Kodak step tablet under identical scanner settings.Auditory stimulation of 20-day-old male zebra finches was done
following the same procedure, with one exception: since a zebra All measurements were done within a linear range of the curve.
For NCM, two adjacent parasagittal sections from each bird takenfinch juvenile at d20 cannot feed itself, an adult female (usually the
juvenile's mother) was present in the isolation chamber throughout 150±250 mm from the midline were analyzed. The NCM area was
traced using the ventricles as dorsal, caudal, and ventral boundariesthe experiment. Control birds for measurement of basal expression
were treated in the same way as the experimental ones, but without and the lamina hypertriatalis (LH) as the rostrodorsal boundary
(Mello and Clayton, 1994). The area of low hybridization signal corre-song stimulation.
Live Tutoring sponding to field L2 was excluded from the measurements whenever
it was present in the section. Each optical density value was cor-Each juvenile (29 days old) was first placed inside a sound-proof
chamber in a cage divided into two halves by a metal fence and rected by subtraction of the nonspecific background, defined as
signal over adjacent glass slide. Possible variations in tissue back-isolated for 24 hr. An adult tutor from a separate aviary was then
introduced into the other half of the cage. The tutor session was ground, probe efficiency, and section thickness were further con-
trolled by dividing by the value obtained from the hippocampal andmonitored through a tape recorder, and the juvenile's brain was
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parahippocampal areas in the same section. The zenk level does Bartel, D.P., Sheng, M., Lau, L.F., and Greenberg, M.E. (1989).
Growth factors and membrane depolarization activate distinct pro-not change in these areas upon auditory stimulation (Mello et al.,
1992; Mello and Clayton, 1994). For developmental analysis of basal grams of early response gene expression: dissociation of fos and
jun induction. Genes Dev. 3, 304±313.expression in medial LPO, optical densities were collected from the
same films used for the NCM measurements and normalized in the BoÈ hner, J. (1990). Early acquisition of song in the zebra finch, Taenio-
same way to hippocampus. Similar procedures were applied for pygia guttata. Anim. Behav. 39, 369±374.
quantitation of hybridization signals in RA, Area X , and HVC in Bottjer, S.W., and Alexander, G. (1995). Localization of met-enkeph-
singing birds, using surrounding archistriatum, LPO, and neostria- alin and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide in the brains of male zebra
tum, respectively, for normalization. The resulting ratios obtained finches. Brain Behav. Evol. 45, 153±177.
for two sections from each bird were averaged and divided by the
Bottjer, S.W., Miesner, E.A., and Arnold, A.P. (1984). Forebrain le-mean ratio obtained from matched controls to create a normalized
sionsdisrupt development but not maintenance of song in passerinescale of induction. Thus, a number close to 1.0 would indicate no
birds. Science 224, 901±903.increase relative to basal levels, and a number larger than 1.0 would
Bottjer, S.W., Halsema, K.A., Brown, S.A., and Meisner, E.A. (1989).indicate more zenk expression than in unstimulated birds. The distri-
Axonal connections of a forebrain nucleus involved with vocal learn-bution-free Mann-Whitney U-test (one-tailed probability, p , 0.05;
ing in zebra finches. J. Comp. Neurol. 379, 312±326.Siegel, 1956) was used to determine the statistical significance of
differences among groups. Bourtchuladze, R., Frenguelli, B., Blendy, J., Cioffi, D., Schutz, G.,
and Silva, A. (1994). Deficient long-term memory in mice with a
targeted mutation of the cAMP-responsive element-binding protein.Quantification of zenk Response in RA
Since the distribution of labeled cells varied systematically along Cell 79, 59±68.
the anterior-posterior axis of RA, and the cell density also varies as Casto, J.M., and Ball, G.F. (1994). Characterization and localization
a function of age, we developed a systematic and objective method of D1 dopamine receptors in the sexually dimorphic vocal control
to estimate the percentage of cells expressing zenk independently nucleus, area X, and the basal ganglia of European starlings. J.
in the anterior and posterior portions of the nucleus as follows. Neurobiol. 25, 767±780.
Sections from each animal were coded, and all measurements were Chew, S.J., Vicario, D.S., and Nottebohm, F. (1996). A large-capacity
done by the experimenter blind to the code. Adjacent sections were memory system that recognizes calls and songs of individual birds.
either digoxigenin hybridized or stained with cresyl violet and then Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 1950±1955.
inspected by microscopy. The microscopic field was aligned at 103
Christy, B., Lau, L., and Nathans, D. (1988). A gene activated inmagnification, so that the long axis of the nucleus was parallel with
mouse 3T3 cells by serum factors encodes a protein with ªzincthe long axis of the visual field. Then, at 403 magnification, the
fingerº sequences. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 85, 7857±7861.lateral edge of the microscopic field (250 mm 3 175 mm) was aligned
Clayton, D.F. (1997). The role of gene regulation in song circuitat the posterior or anterior border of the nucleus as shown in Figure
development and song learning. J. Neurobiol., in press.6E. For digoxigenin-hybridized sections, all cells that had a detect-
able level of labeling were counted. For cresyl-stained sections, all Clayton, D.F., Huecas, M.E., Sinclair-Thompson, E.Y., Nastiuk, K.L.,
cells with neuron-like morphology were counted (a large soma with and Nottebohm, F. (1988). Probes for rare mRNAs reveal distributed
a pale-staining nucleus). The field was then realigned at the opposite cell subsets in canary brain. Neuron 1, 249±261.
end of RA, cells were counted, and the entire process was repeated Cole, A.J., Saffen, D.W., Baraban, J.M., and Worley, P.F. (1989).
a second time for each section. Two adjacent sections were ana- Rapid increase of an immediate early gene messenger RNA in hippo-
lyzed for each animal, and the means were calculated separately campal neurons by synaptic NMDA receptor activation. Nature 340,
for the anterior and posterior measurements. From this was calcu- 474±476.
lated the mean percentage of Nissl-stained cells in each compart-
Doupe, A. (1993). A neural circuit specialized for vocal learning. Curr.ment for each animal, as shown in Figures 7A and 7B.
Opin. Neurobiol. 3, 104±111.
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